
Friday 27th March – Write a Newsround report  

Yesterday, you had a go at creating a new ride for Chessington and today, you are going to have a go at writing a 

script for a Newsround report which is going to tell the viewers all about your new ride.  

Newsround is a TV show and online platform which delivers news from around the world. Have a look on the 

Newsround website or watch some of these videos to learn how news is delivered.  

Your Task: Have a go at writing or typing your own Newsround script to inform and persuade viewers to try out 

your new ride! There are lots of ambitious words and phrases you can use in the word bank if you get stuck.  

Bank of words and phrases for your Newsround Script 

tonight’s show top story news just in 

don’t miss  welcome  launch 

thrilling exhilarating  brand-new 

experience  tummy-churning hi-tech 

like to other race  plunge  

one of a kind  explore  twist and turn  

speeds up to attraction  whopping  

loop fastest  spin  

ride petrifying  above the ground 

slide  hurtle  climb aboard  

unforgettable  fun-packed hold on 
 

Miss Goddard has had a go at creating a news report the ride she designed yesterday called Cheetah Prowl; she 

has written an example below.  

Hello and welcome to Newsround. Our top story today is about the launch 

of the brand-new ‘Cheetah Prowl’ rollercoaster which will be opening in 2021. 

This tummy-curdling attraction is going to be the fastest ride in the World as it  

reaches speeds of up to 90mph! Guests will be able to whiz through the air  

before completing a staggering 4 loop-the-loops! Just like a cheetah, you will 

hurtle through an African-themed safari where you will be able to spot other 

animals, adding another dimension of fun! Adrenalin junkies are eagerly  

awaiting the opening of  ‘Cheetah Prowl’ and we are sure that guests will be  

queuing to try this new exhilarating ride. 

 

Why not have a go at reading your News report out loud or even getting somebody in your family 

to film you reading it just like a Newsround reporter! The teachers would love to see some of your videos! 


